April News from the FKSPCA!
Have you heard the news?
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April 2022
FROM OUR DIRECTOR, TAMMY FOX

Small Animals
Looking for Homes!
Here at the FKSPCA, we have more
than dogs and cats. We often have
birds, reptiles, hamsters, guinea
pigs and rabbits! With the
appropriate care and enrichment,
these animals can provide
enjoyable, loving and fascinating
pets for you and your family. To
help our small animals find their
best chance at a second chance
home, we are hosting an adopta-thon and meet & greet
opportunity for you to meet
some rabbits, guinea pigs and
hamsters on Friday April 15th 10am to 6pm and Saturday April
16th 10am to 4pm. Adoption fees will be waived for anyone wishing to
open their heart and home to one of these special small animals. Each
animal will go home with a ready-to-go habitat so that we can help
everyone off to a great start. The Bunnies & Buddies Volunteers will be
there to help with education and any questions you may have on how to
welcome and care for these special animals in your home.
Some FAQ’s about rabbits
Domestic rabbits are all descendants of European species and have been
domesticated since the 16th Century. Selective breeding has led to the
creation of more than 100 recognized breeds. A house rabbit's life span is
from 8-12 years. Rabbits are gregarious and social; companionship for a
rabbit is vital for its quality of life. This can be provided by another rabbit,
an engaged owner, or best of all, both. Bonded rabbits provide great
comfort to each other and added enjoyment to their caregivers. But it
should be noted that both rabbits must be spayed/neutered to prevent
litters and to enhance compatibility.
HOUSING
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Rabbits require a large, single-level habitat. Exercise is necessary in order
to avoid abnormal and destructive behaviors. The habitat should be made
of open material. The floor should be solid to avoid damage to your
rabbit’s feet. High temperatures and high humidity must be avoided,
therefore, an indoor habitat is the perfect environment.
GROOMING
Rabbits are neat and clean animals, spending much of the day grooming.
However, due to the nature of their coat, additional weekly brushing will
help eliminate any possibilities of hairballs. Nails will need to be trimmed
regularly.
FEEDING
Rabbits require a large amount of free-choice hay daily. This should be
combined with a minimal amount of pellets with fresh produce offered
daily. Due to the social nature of rabbits, they will learn to ask for food
from owners.
CONCERNS
Rabbits are prone to gastrointestinal stasis (intestinal blockage or lack of
bowel movements). The best way to prevent this condition is through
diet. Make sure your rabbit eats a high-fiber diet and drinks plenty of
clean water.
Their incisor teeth will grow throughout the life of the animal. Provide
plenty of options for chewing to help keep these teeth worn down. A
variety of options are available to rabbit owners. Always check
enrichment items to make sure that they are safe for your animal.
BEHAVIOR
Rabbits, by nature, are latrine animals. This means they will eliminate in
one designated area. Due to this built-in behavior, rabbits are very
easy to litter box train.
Chewing and digging are natural behaviors and unfortunately cannot be
controlled, but can be redirected into positive outlets. Always make sure
that the areas in which your rabbit has access to are safe and secure
(cords should be unreachable, outlets should be covered).
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Enrichment will help keep various behaviors in check, while providing
stimulation for your rabbit. Boredom is the main reason behind most
behavior problems in rabbits. Various enrichment items include:




Toilet paper tubes stuffed with treats
Untreated wood blocks
Sturdy, hard plastic toys

Rabbits are crepuscular, meaning they are most active at dawn and dusk.
Be consistent with your day-night cycles as well as your feeding schedule,
and this will eliminate many unwanted behaviors.
If you have been thinking about bringing a small animal into your family,
please come out to our adopt-a-thon. This is a wonderful opportunity to
learn about these special animals and decide if they are the right match
for you.
With gratitude,
Tammy

Adoptathon at the Key West Campus
Meet the next Small Animal love of your life! Adoption fees
are waived and all pets will be provided with their own
habitats. We will see you there!
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Choose the FKSPCA as
your charity for
AmazonSmile Everyday
Shopping!
When doing your shopping
this year, consider choosing
the Florida Keys SPCA as your non-profit to support and shop
through AmazonSmile. If we are your choice as the non-profit
to support, each time you make a purchase though Amazon
you will also be donating to the homeless animals of the Lower
and Middle Keys! Amazon will automatically donate 0.5% of
your total purchases to our shelter if you choose us!
Go to https://smile.amazon.com/ or go under the settings in
the Amazon app on your phone and when choosing which
charity to support, choose the Florida Keys Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. Thank you!

Upcoming Wellness Clinics!
Save the date! If your pet is in need of affordable preventative
wellness services, come by any time during the event, no
appointment necessary!
Please make sure all dogs are leashed and all cats are brought
in carriers. If you have questions about any of the services we
offer, please contact our Clinic Team at clinic@fkspca.org.
Thank you!
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Critter Camp Is Here!
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Registration is now open for Summer Camp at the Florida Keys SPCA!
Critter Camp is a wonderful opportunity for children to learn important
values such as kindness, compassion, and love for all creatures. Critter
Camp provides an opportunity for kids to explore the world of animal
welfare at our Key West campus. Camp activities include animal
interactions, field trips, guest speakers, games, arts & science projects,
and opportunities to learn more about the FKSPCA and our mission to
advance the cause of animal welfare in the Florida Keys. Critter Camp
is for kids ages 7-12 and there are 10 spots available per week.
Registration is now open for the following weeks:
May 31-June 3 * June 6-10 * June 13-17 * June 20-24 * July
11-15 * July 18-22 * July 25-29 * Aug. 1-5
To learn more about camp and to sign up, click below!

Sign Up for Camp HERE!
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Looking for some Springtime Swag?
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We have shirts, long sleeves, sweatshirts, tanks,
baby & youth apparel, mugs, tote bags and
masks! Give a great gift and help save a life!
Check out our Online Store Today!

Clover could be the
Bunny for You!
"Lemme outta here!!" Clover
is a sensitive beauty who
would love to get up close
and personal with a kind
human! She would enjoy
being the center of attention,
head scratches and
personalized care. She's
curious, friendly and in need
of a furever home that is
going to let her be the Queen
she is! Let us know if you are interested in making Clover's
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"request" a reality! Stop by the Key West Campus to meet her
today!

Apollo & Helio are ready
to squeak their way into
your heart!
Apollo and Helios are 2 guinea
pigs ready to bring some
sunshine into your life! These two furry potatoes are awaiting
their furever home at our Key West campus. These cute little
round boys love yummy greens, scampering happily, and
making adorable squeaky sounds. If you've never had a Guinea
pig before, our staff are here to give you all the support and
info you need to make sure you and your new best buddies live
a long, happy life together. Come by our Key West campus to
meet Apollo and Helios today!
Thumper's Heart Could
Beat for You!
Thumper spends his days
sitting near the edge of his
cage, sometimes with his
front paws just dangling
outside the front of the cage.
Thumper loves eating
vegetables and loves hopping
around outside of his cage.
While rabbits can seem ideal
as pets, just like dogs and cats, they need space to run, a
specific diet and a decent size home. Even if you can't adopt
Thumper today, due to his special needs, he is also available
for sponsorship through our website. Your sponsorship will help
pay for Thumper's day to day needs until his new family adopts
him! Learn more about sponsoring Thumper at
https://fkspca.org/donate/sponsor-a-pet/sponsor-thumper/.
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Ace is Absolutely the
Best!
Ace is our staff pick of the week
at our Marathon Campus, and his
adoption fees are waived for the
month of April. Ace has been at
our Marathon Campus for a year
and a half. He has the sweetest,
calm, loving demeanor making
him the purrfect companion for
anyone. He gets along with all the
other cats in the catio, making
him a good fit for a family that
already has cats in the home.
He's laid back, gentle and
affectionate. With his big green
eyes, short tail, adorable
expressions and affinity for
wearing bow ties, Ace is a one of
a kind kitty. Come meet Ace at our Marathon Campus Catio at 10500
Aviation Blvd. (behind the airport) or fill out an online adoption
questionnaire today at https://fkspca.org/adopt/adopt-a-cat/.

A Pair of Pups Perfect for
You?
Argos and Cooper are just the
goodest boys at our Marathon
Campus! At five years old,
these two large mixed breed
dogs are just the sweetest
companions, having never
been apart. The boys are
well-behaved, walk perfectly on a leash, play well with each
other, love playing ball and spending time in the yard together,
and absolutely adore attention from our staff and volunteers.
Argos and Cooper are the perfect package for anyone with
room in their home and heart for two sweet, bigger boys. Learn
more about these two by calling our Marathon Campus at 305743-4800 or fill out an online adoption questionnaire today at
https://fkspca.org/adopt/adopt-a-dog/.
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Friday April 15th
Yappy Hour ~ 6-8pm
The Perry Hotel, 7001 Shrimp Rd., Stock Island
Same Yappy Hour, new venue! Join us at Sloppy Joe's Dockside
at 6 pm on April 15th to kick off the weekend with adoptable
pets, raffles for great prizes, food & drink specials, and live
music by a great local artist!
As always, your well-behaved, four-legged friends are
welcome! We will see you there!
Click HERE for Event Info!
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Monday April 18th
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Conch Republic K-9 Muster ~ 5-7pm
Andy's Cabana, 308 Petronia Street, Key West
The Conch Republic Military is looking to expand their forces to the
animal lovers of the community and their dogs, adding a brand new
division to their forces! They are inviting the public to bring their dogs
dressed and ready to be inducted!
The military will select the first round of members through several
different brigades listed below. The Conch Republic Days is a fun local
event and the essence of Key West’s zany and free spirit, and pups are
a perfect addition to this party! If you are interested in learning more
about the K-9 division and would like to have a fun time out with your
pup, join the Florida Keys SPCA and Conch Republic Military Monday
April 18th!
"Rambo brigade" AKA: "Rapid Fire"
(Small dogs under 20 pounds)

"Infantry Brigade" AKA the "Whine-o's"
(Medium size dogs)

"Big Guns Brigade" AKA the "Tanks"
(Extra large dogs)

"Special Ops Brigade"
(Those with unique talents or do tricks)

"Space Force Brigade"
(Think Boston Terriers, Pugs, or Bulldogs, Etc)
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"Mobile Brigade"
(Those that can't walk far distances and require a wagon, etc)

Wednesday April 20th
Aqua's 2nd Annual Turnabout ~ 5-8pm
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Aqua Nightclub, 711 Duval Street, Key West
Join us at Aqua Nightclub for their 2nd annual Turnabout!
Proceeds will directly benefit the Florida Keys SPCA and AH
Monroe. For a $20 suggested donation, you will be entertained
by fabulous performers for a night not to be missed! We will
see you there! Questions? Contact Aqua Night Club for details!

Saturday April 23rd
Conch Republic Days Pup Stroll~ 11am3pm
Back to the Island, 627 Eaton Street, Key West
Join us on Saturday April 23rd for the Conch Crawl & Puppy Stroll held
by the organizers of the Conch Republic Independence Days to benefit
the Florida Keys SPCA! Take your favorite furry friend for a day of fun
and visit some of Old Town’s favorite watering holes from 11am3pm. Tickets include a Conch Crawl T-shirt (while supply lasts),
lanyard and a drink at each stop.
Participating bars include Ocean Key Sunset Pier, Island Dogs, Rock
House Live, Hank’s Hair of the Dog Saloon, Smokin’ Tuna, Willie T’s,
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Hero’s Bar & Liberty Lounge, 801 Bourbon Bar and RUM Bar. Hydration
stations for the dogs along the way as well!
COST: $35 in advance. Tickets available by clicking the button below!
On the day of the event, pick up your bar stroll tickets, lanyard and tshirt at the BACK TO THE ISLAND Store at 627 Eaton Street starting at
11am. Then begin the stroll at the bar of your choice. We will see you
there!

Purchase Your Pup Stroll Tickets Here!

Wednesday April 27th
Why Tails Wag~ 6-7:30pm
FKSPCA Key West Campus, 5711 College Rd, Key West
Join us for a fun, educational experience with Dr. James Ha for a 5 part
lecture series entitled “Why Tails Wag” at our Key West Campus! Dr.
Ha is a leader in the field of applied animal behavior, the behavior of
dogs and cats, and is a Key Colony Beach resident. During the course
of these talks, Dr. Ha will present a deep dive into modern dog
behavior. Sessions will be held at our Key West campus over the
course of 5 weeks beginning Wednesday April 27th from 6-7:30 pm. All
sessions are free to attend and any donations collected will benefit the
Florida Keys SPCA. For questions, email Amina@fkspca.org.
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April 10-16 is
Animal Control
Officer
Appreciation
Week! Thank
you to all our
officers and their
tireless
dedication to
protecting pets
in paradise!

Volunteer
Appreciation
Week is April 1723! We could not
do what we do
without the hard
work and
commitment from our hundreds of
20

volunteers. We are so grateful for
all you do for our animals!
Kitten Season is
here!
From March to September
we take in an
overwhelming number of
kittens and you can help!
Become a 2022 Kitten
Season Sponsor, a Kitten
Foster or donate much
needed supplies from our
Amazon Wishlist. Learn
more about how you can
help this kitten season by
clicking the button below!
Or, to make an even
bigger impact, donate the gift of Stock! To learn more
about this tax savvy way to give, click HERE. Thank you
for your support for these itty, bitty kitties!
Click Here to Learn More About Kitten Season!

Thank you to our 2022 Spring Social
sponsors for helping us raise $133,000 for
the animals!
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Thank you for another
amazing Putts for Paws!
Thank you to everyone who
made our 6th Annual Putts for
Paws a success! Because of
YOU we were able to raise
over $9,000 for our Clinic
Fund at our Marathon
Campus!
This event was made possible
thanks to our fabulous
sponsors: Chapman &
Cardwell Capital Management,
Island Tire, Sandy Tuttle
Realtor at Berkshire
Hathaway, Dot Palm Landscaping, Patrick Stevens at Wolfe
Stevens Law Firm, Leslie Christensen at American Coastal
Vacation Rentals, Sweet Savannah's, Marathon Auto & Marine,
Nicholas & Conner Show, Cudjoe Sales, Dr. Greg Keifer, Mary
Schick at Island Breeze Realty, Superior Electric, D'Asign
Source, Promotions Guy and Cruisin Tikis.

Behavior Helpline Information
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Click Here for More Behavior Helpline Info!
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Do you need some feel-good moments in your life right
now? Check out and Like our Facebook page or become
one of our Instagram followers today! We are posting
happy, silly and fun animal content daily just like below!
Connect with us on Facebook!
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Follow us on Instagram!
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Kaia's stay was worth the
wait!
Lola, now Kaia, was recently
adopted from our Key West
campus. Her stay with us was
a long one, but from the
sounds of this update, it seems
like her new furever home was
worth the wait! Kaia’s adopter
Erin recently sent us this
update: “She’s been doing
amazing, she potty trained in
only about two weeks, she’s
adjusted to outside our
apartment and we’ve began
taking her on adventures! We
brought her camping to tarpon belly key and for a beach day at
Boca Chica and she LOVES swimming in the ocean and playing
with sticks. Loves tug of war, shredding card board, getting the
zoomies in the dog park at our apartment, sleeping on her bed
and snuggling with us on the couch and in bed at night.” Way to
go, Kaia! We’re so happy for this special girl and her new family.
Check out our Key
West Amazon
Wishlist for our
greatest needs!

Donate Today!
Click here for
more info

Check out our
Marathon Amazon
Wishlist for our
greatest needs!
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